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Catalogue

1. Vitamins:

1) Vitamin A

2) Vitamin D3

3) Vitamin E 50% CWS /VE Oil 98%

4) Vitamin C/Coated 97/DC97

5) Vitamin B1 Mono/Hcl

6) Vitamin B5/D-Calcium Pan.

7) Folic Acid

8) Biotin 98%

2. Sweeteners

1) Glucose series

2) Erythritol

3) Aspartame

4) Sucralose

5) Saccharin Sodium

3. Acidulants

1) Citric acid series

2) Taurine

3) DL-Malic acid

4. Preservatives

1) Sorbic Acid /Potassium Sorbate

2) Sodium Benzoate

5. Antioxidants:

1) Sodium Eryghorate

2) Sodium Ascorbate

6. Other products

1) Coenzyme Q10

2) Inositol
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Vitamins
Vitamin A

The price of Vitamin A raised some in May and we think it will keep rising in Q2 at least

because the NHU declared that they will stop producing for a long time and BASF still short of

supplying . For the VAP250, the price is at about USD26-30/kg, and the price of VA 1.7 at

aboutUSD100/KG.

Vitamin D3
The demands for the VD3 is increasing because of the COVID. Now the current price of VD3

100CWS is at about USD14/kg, and the price of VD3 40MIU at about USD2800/kg. Now the

price is stable, but considering that the price of VE and VA is rising , maybe it will also cause

the price of D3 will rise, too.

Vitamin E 50% CWS /VE Oil 98%
Now the price keep rising quickly in May, and the goods is tight because of DSM bought from

the market and ZMC short of supplying in May. Now the current price for VE 50% CWS is more

than USD15/KG, and the price of VE Oil 98% is more than USD20/Kg. Consider the current

situation, the price of VE will keep rising in 2021.

Vitamin C/Coated 97/DC97
Now the price is high still because of the Covid-19. But the current market price of Vitamin C

dropped to USD6-7/Kg. Now the price is possible to drop, but we need to pay attention the

action of Manufacturers in Summer.

Vitamin B1 Mono/Hcl
The stock of VB1 is limited in the market, but there is some traders and manufacturers to win

the orders with a lower price. The current price for VB1 Mono is at USD23-24/KG and the VB1

Hcl at USD33-34/KG.

D-Calcium Pan.
The price raised much in March, but the price is still in low level and the demands of the

market is not strong, the current market price at about USD10-11/kg.

Folic Acid
The price have raised much from Jan. and Feb., the current price of feed grade at about

USD34/kg . And the price food grade at about USD36-38/kg , our stock also is limited.
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Biotin 98%
Now the all manufacturers stop offering still, but the traders like to sell in a lower price. Now

the current price of market at about USD360-400/KG from the market.

Sweeteners

Glucose series
The price of main raw material “Corn” was began to stable. At present, the FOB price of various

manufacturers of Anhydrous dextrose also stable, now the current price at about USD750/MT, and

the FOB price of various manufacturers of

dextrose mono-hydrate at about

USD590/MT. The price will be stable in May.

Erythritol
Now the supplying of Erythritol from each

manufacturers is tight still. The current

price at about FOB USD5/kg, considering

that the summer is coming, the demands of

Erythritol will keep increasing , so that the price will keep stable or increasing in May and June.

Aspartame
The current price is in high level, and the market FOB price is around 15-17/kg US dollars. GSWEET stop
producing still and expected to produce in June , and the manufacturer Sinosweet also stop producing.
The price will be stable in high level and the delivery is tight still.

Sucralose
Affected by the increase in the price of the raw material dimethyl formamide, some manufacturers begin
to stop producing, the factory delivery is tight, and the market demands is good, the current FOB price of
each factory is about 28-30/kg US dollars. So we think the price will rise a little in May and later .

Saccharin Sodium
Price and delivery date will be stable in short time due to the raw material is stable. The FOB price of
20-40 mesh from manufacturers is stable at about USD6.2/kg .
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Acidulants

Citric acid series
The delivery date from the factory is still very tight. The current market price of anhydrous citric acid at
about FOB USD950/MT, and the price of citric acid mono-hydrate is about FOB USD860/MT. The current
price will be stable, but it’s more possible to reduce for the long time .

Taurine
The price of taurine keep rising from Feb.,2021. The factory's current delivery date for orders is tight and
the current market FOB price of taurine is 2.7/kg US dollars, we advise to check the demands in Q2 and
it’s better to purchase this product earlier, the price will keep rising .

DL-Malic acid
The price is stable recently, but the delivery date will be in June or even to Nov., the current price is at
about USD2.5/kg with FOB.
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Preservatives

Sorbic Acid /Potassium Sorbate
The price was began to rise from the Dec., 2020, but now the price and supplying is stable in May.

Sodium Benzoate
The price is at stable at about USD1.5/KG and the delivery also is stable, even the price of raw material is
rising, the price of Sodium Benzoate will be stable.

Antioxidants

Sodium Eryghorate
The price keeps rising quickly in the past months, now the demands is not strong, the current price rise to
about USD3.5/kg FOB.

Sodium Ascorbate
The price keep rising because that the good demands for the Covid-19 and the raw materials keep rising
in the past months. Now because the price in high level and some traders have got some stock in hands,
so that there is some lower price at about USD7-8/kg in the market.

Other Products
Coenzyme Q10
The main manufacturers raised the price again in March, the price will keep stable in the high Level , but
some new manufacturers begin to produce Q10, we advise to buy against the current demands and pay
attention the action of the manufacturers.

Inositol
The price began to rise from Jan or Feb. 2021, because of the Covid-19, now the goods from the
manufacturers are tight and price also keep rising . The current price at about USD4.5/kg- USD5.5/kg
from different manufacturers.
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